
              Tom & Montie 



 

 

Dear Birthparent,  

 

Thank you for taking the time to learn about our family as you consider your child’s 

future. We can’t imagine what this decision feels like for you. But we want you to 

know that, if you choose us as adoptive parents, your child will be secure, loved and 

essential to our lives, and will always know that you made your decision out of love. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

With gratitude,  

Montie and Tom 



We are both originally from the Midwest and became friends in college while 

studying abroad in Germany. Over time, our friendship grew into something more, 

and we were married in 2007.  



Montie is a psychiatrist focusing on the care of cancer patients. She is a violinist and 

soprano and performs with an orchestra and chorus. Her sister and brother also play violin. 

She is incredibly grateful to have grown up in a musical family. Our child will have the 

opportunity to sing or learn to play an instrument. 

  



Tom is a medical physicist in radiation oncology. He plays hockey in a local league. His 

brother also plays hockey, and is a goalie. Tom played football and ran track in high school and 

is looking forward to playing catch with our child. 

 



Together, we like to run, hike, and explore national parks. We hope to instill a love of 

physical activity, nature and the outdoors in our child. Sometimes we also just like relaxing 

and watching college/pro sports and the Olympics on TV. 

Fun 



We love animals of all kinds, and currently have three cats. 

 



FRIENDS 



We live near Boston in a 

great school district. We 

have wonderful friends 

and neighbors, lots of 

trees and parks, and we 

can walk or bike to work. 

 



FAMILY 

Our families are extremely important to us. They celebrate our happy moments and support 

us during hard times. They look forward to loving and cherishing our child. 

Montie has cousins who were adopted from the USA, Korea, and Russia and for many 

years we have been interested in adopting to start a family.  



        “We are eager to offer a child our unconditional love and a home full of music, animals,             

                      sports, and fun! Thank you very much for reading our profile.” 

  

 


